
 
 

Dear friends in Christ, 
 

 Are you feeling tired, having difficulty finding rest?  Do you frequently 
experience anxiety?  It seems that the stress-level of our society in general is 
higher than ever.  We may be overwhelmed at times by the problems we 
face.  There is one place we can go to find help, actually, to one person – Je-
sus Christ.  Not only does He have the power to help us deal with our prob-
lems, He desires us to bring them to Him. 
 

  Jesus extends an open invitation to us in Matthew 11:28,  “Come to 
me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”  These 
words are probably familiar, maybe so familiar that we fail to take them to 
heart.  He is offering not just physical rest, but emotional and spiritual rest as 
well.  He is offering to meet our deepest needs, to satisfy our heart’s longing.  
I believe this offer still stands today.  We won’t find our burdens taken away, 
but we will find the help and rest we need, knowing that we do not bear them 
by ourselves. 
 

 So how do we get this rest?  Jesus said that He will give His rest to 
those who come to Him.  To come to Jesus means to become a disciple.  Be-
ing a disciple is believing in who Jesus is, trusting what He did for us so our 
sin can be forgiven, and following His teachings and example.  In the verse 
following the promise He says we are to take His yoke and learn from Him,  
In other words, we must acknowledge Him as both Savior and Lord and living 
our lives accordingly. 
 

 The invitation is open but the decision is ours.  We can struggle in our 
strength, relying on our own abilities and knowledge, or we can turn to Jesus.  
The first choice leads to burn-out, the second leads to freedom.  I have found 
that putting my problems in Jesus’ hands, having done what I can reasonably 
do, definitely brings rest. 
 

A journeyman traveling by foot along a highway was passed by the 
driver of a pickup truck. The driver, noticing that the weary traveler was carry-
ing a heavy backpack, stopped a few hundred feet in front of him and offered 
him a ride. The man accepted the offer. After driving a few miles, the driver 
noticed that his fellow traveler still had his load fastened to his back. “Why not 
put your load down and rest?” The man replied, “I could not think of doing 
that; it is kind enough of you to give me a ride, without allowing me to put my 
load upon your seat.” What a silly man—like many who still cling to their bur-
dens when bid to cast all their care on Him (1 Pet. 5:7). 

 

 Pastor Leigh 
 

Special Points of Interest 

› November 2—6 PM  

Annual   Deacons     

Turkey Dinner 

› November 3—Fall Back!  

Don’t forget to change 

your clock! 

› November 11—

VETERANS DAY 

› November 13—

Thanksgiving Feast at 

Canonicus See Pg 5 

› November 22-23       

REVERB 

› November 23 PBC 

Movie Night 6:30 PM 

› November 24 FREE 

Lunch Distribution   

12:30 PM 

› November 24      

Thanksgiving Service at 

7 PM 

› November 28—HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING! 
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Sunday School  9:30 A.M. 

Worship Service 11:00 A.M. 



 
 
 
 
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 

by Cheryl Greene 

 
      
 

Thanksgiving is almost here.  I want to “Thank” 
all our members for all they “contribute” to 
Phenix Baptist Church.   
 

The Pastor for his inspiring sermons,    
Bible classes, musical talents and leader-
ship.  I am sure we do not know exactly 
how much time, he probably doesn’t know 
either, he gives each week. 
 
The Sunday School teachers who teach 
our Sunday School children and adults 
about God and Jesus. And how to be the 
kind of people God wants us to be and the 
example we set for others.  We have a 
wonderful group of kids that are an inspi-
ration for us all. 
 
Our organist Shyanne who is extremely 
talented.  Many churches can not even 
find someone to play and we have some-
one who is very talented and a musical 
inspiration.  We even have a backup 
player when needed. 
 
 And to everyone who attends our ser-
vices.  Everyone leads by example to our 
community and friends and family. 

 
     Have a Blessed Thanksgiving.  And thank 
God for all his gifts. 
 

Cheryl 

 
2 Timothy 4:2 Preach the Word; be 

prepared in season and out of season; 

correct, rebuke and encourage with 

great patience and careful instruction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE TRUSTEES 

 

by Cheryl Greene 

 
 On September 30

th
 a vote was taken by 

the congregation for permission to apply for a 
$30,955.00 loan from the Baptist Fund.  The 
loan is for repairs to the chimney, replacing all 
the roof shingles and repair the front parking lot.  
This loan includes $15,000.00 for any additional 
costs that may arise.  The request will include 
that we repay the loan at $200.00 a month.  Any 
money not used when all repairs are completed 
will be returned. 
 
     This proposal was unanimously approved 
and passed. 
 
     Thanks to the congregation for taking this 
Leap of Faith to repair and upgrade our property 
so we can safely continue our services to God 
and our community. 
 
     A very special THANKS to Ann LeBelle for all 
the time and work she has put into these pro-
jects.  Ann is one of those “behind the scenes” 
workers who deserves more than a little notori-
ety now and then. 
 
     Wishing everyone a very Blessed        
Thanksgiving. 

Cheryl 

 

1 Corinthians 3:10 By the Grace God 

has given me, I laid a foundation as 

an expert builder, ans someone else 

is building on it. No one can lay any 

foundation other than the one already 

laid, which is Jesus Christ. 
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Turn clocks back one hour before     

going to sleep on November 2nd! 

 
Music Ministry Rehearsal will be on     
Saturday, November 2

nd
 10 a.m .             

in the Sanctuary – 
 

Sorry, before you get an extra hour to 

sleep. 



 

 

When I fell down the ladder of success and then all the way down into a psychiatric breakdown, many of my colleagues 
stepped away from me. Unable to perform to the prescribed standards, I no longer belonged at their table, and nobody wanted 
to join me in the ditch. Fortunately, I discovered that Jesus has no fear of ditches. In fact he does some of his best work with 
people who find themselves there. After I failed miserably, he blessed me lavishly. For the first time, I began to understand that 
Jesus had crossed the universe not to conduct a business transaction but to invite me into a relationship. No wonder Jesus’ 
table manners so scandalized the Pharisees. They judged him harshly for sharing a meal with people like me who hadn’t been 
playing by the rules!  
 

Ever so slowly I began to realize that God doesn’t treat his children like the world treats people. When I was washed out and 
washed up, the Father brought out rings and robes and fatted calves. My identity as God’s child, not my behavior, was what 
afforded me a permanent seat at his table. He lavished his love on me because I belonged to his family.  

Everything I longed for was available at the table of the Lord. More love? I could find it at the table. A deeper sense 
of belonging? It was there at the table. Purpose, understanding, significance, even security could be found as I sat 
down at the table of the Lord and ate. I would never need to present a list of accomplishments or photos of all my 
possessions. Nor would I need to demonstrate how good I was or remind the Lord of my last best performance. 
 

Sitting at the table of the Lord was about believing that Jesus had drawn me into a relationship with the Father. My 
security came from my identity as his son. I began to rest in the fact that I didn’t earn my seat at God’s table through 
strength and would never lose it through weakness. It wasn’t about how I was doing but about what Jesus has 
done.  
 

Spend time meditating on the Parable of the Prodigal Son in today’s Scripture reading. In what ways are you like 
the Prodigal Son? How might God be celebrating your relationship with him? How might he be inviting you to a seat 
at his table—no strings attached? 
 

Luke 15:11-32 (ESV) 
11And he said, "There was a man who had two sons. 12And the younger of them said to his father, 'Father, give me 

the share of property that is coming to me.' And he divided his property between them. 13Not many days later, the 

younger son gathered all he had and took a journey into a far country, and there he squandered his property in 

reckless living. 14And when he had spent everything, a severe famine arose in that country, and he began to be in 

need. 15So he went and hired himself out to one of the citizens of that country, who sent him into his fields to feed 

pigs. 16And he was longing to be fed with the pods that the pigs ate, and no one gave him anything. 

17"But when he came to himself, he said, 'How many of my father's hired servants have more than enough bread, 

but I perish here with hunger! 18I will arise and go to my father, and I will say to him, "Father, I have sinned against 

heaven and before you. 19I am no longer worthy to be called your son. Treat me as one of your hired 

servants."' 20And he arose and came to his father. But while he was still a long way off, his father saw him and felt 

compassion, and ran and embraced him and kissed him. 21And the son said to him, 'Father, I have sinned against 

heaven and before you. I am no longer worthy to be called your son.' 22But the father said to his servants, 'Bring 

quickly the best robe, and put it on him, and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet. 23And bring the fattened 

calf and kill it, and let us eat and celebrate. 24For this my son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is 

found.' And they began to celebrate. 

25"Now his older son was in the field, and as he came and drew near to the house, he heard music and 

dancing. 26And he called one of the servants and asked what these things meant. 27And he said to him, 'Your 

brother has come, and your father has killed the fattened calf, because he has received him back safe and 

sound.' 28But he was angry and refused to go in. His father came out and entreated him, 29but he answered his 

father, 'Look, these many years I have served you, and I never disobeyed your command, yet you never gave me a 

young goat, that I might celebrate with my friends. 30But when this son of yours came, who has devoured your 

property with prostitutes, you killed the fattened calf for him!' 31And he said to him, 'Son, you are always with me, 

and all that is mine is yours. 32It was fitting to celebrate and be glad, for this your brother was dead, and is alive; he 

was lost, and is found.'" 
 

The Holy Bible, English Standard Version® (ESV®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a publishing ministry of Good News 

Publishers. 

Jim Plummer 
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Devotional 

A Seat at God’s Table 
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NOVEMBER 2019NOVEMBER 2019  

WORSHIP PARTICIPANTS WORSHIP PARTICIPANTS   

    
November Worship LeaderNovember Worship Leader——  Sherry Hicks Sherry Hicks   

 
Special Music 
November 3—Martha Buxton 
November 10—Stephen Sacchetine 
November 17— 
November 24—Jim Plummer 
 
 

Worship Nursery 
November 3—Linda Marshall & Brian Lynch 
November 10— 
November 17—Carolyn Lynch & Makayla Lawrence 
November 24—Alex Lynch 
 

Counters 

November 3—Janet Picard & Ann LeBelle 
November 10—Steve Sacchetine & Janice Cook 
November 17—Judy Brown & Justin Marshall 
November 24—Janet Picard & Ann LeBelle 
 

Children’s Chat 
November 3—Pastor Leigh 
November 10—Laurie Johnson 
November 17— 
November 24—Janice Cook 
 

 

Lunch On the Square:   
12:30 p.m. November  24 
Lunch Team:  Janice & Lois  

           November 22-23, 2019 
 

 

 

 
 

"Lord Help Me" 

by Martha Buxton 
 

Lord, help me through today 
in everything I do. 

Be in the words I say 
so others may know You. 

 
Lord, help me through this hour  

and in each minute too. 
Touch me with Your power 
and make my life anew.    

 
Lord, help me through this week 

and everywhere I'll be. 
When I am tired and weak   

Lord, come and strengthen me. 

 

 

 

 

Consecration Sunday  

Is Coming  

Sunday, November 24 

Stay tuned . . . 
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Psalm 66 
How Awesome Are Your Deeds 

To the choirmaster. A Song. A Psalm. 

1 Shout for joy to God, all the earth; 

2 sing the glory of his name; give to him glorious praise! 

3 Say to God, "How awesome are your deeds! So great is your power that your enemies come 

cringing to you. 

4 All the earth worships you and sings praises to you; they sing praises to your name." Selah 

5 Come and see what God has done: he is awesome in his deeds toward the children of man. 

6 He turned the sea into dry land; they passed through the river on foot. 

There did we rejoice in him, 

7 who rules by his might forever, whose eyes keep watch on the nations— 

let not the rebellious exalt themselves. Selah 

8 Bless our God, O peoples; let the sound of his praise be heard, 

9 who has kept our soul among the living and has not let our feet slip. 

10 For you, O God, have tested us; you have tried us as silver is tried. 

11 You brought us into the net; you laid a crushing burden on our backs; 

12 you let men ride over our heads; we went through fire and through water; 

yet you have brought us out to a place of abundance. 

13 I will come into your house with burnt offerings; I will perform my vows to you, 

14 that which my lips uttered and my mouth promised when I was in trouble. 

15 I will offer to you burnt offerings of fattened animals, with the smoke of the sacrifice of rams; I will 

make an offering of bulls and goats.    Selah 

16 Come and hear, all you who fear God, and I will tell what he has done for my soul. 

17 I cried to him with my mouth, and high praise was on my tongue. 

18 If I had cherished iniquity in my heart, the Lord would not have listened. 

19 But truly God has listened; he has attended to the voice of my prayer. 

20 Blessed be God, because he has not rejected my prayer or removed his steadfast love from me! 

 

ESV brought to you by Crossway 
The Holy Bible, English Standard Version® (ESV®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a publishing ministry of 

Good News Publishers.  7 



Prayers church growth; folks to be active in all        
activities and support 
Missionaries 

Laurie’s auntie diagnosed with breast cancer 
Jim to find a new job 
Gloria  
Grandma Ford has dementia-prayers for improvement 
Our President/all servicemen & women/all in         
government/our Country 

 

 

 

 

Matthew Carpenter—2nd 

Lora Lynch—10th 

William Sanders—11th 

Walter Lawrence 20th 

Shirley Worthington—22nd  
 

 

 

 

Keith & Wendy Picard—26th  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coming in December . . . 
 

December 7, 2019 
9 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

 
Bazaar planning –  

looking for items for Grandma’s Attic & 
Children’s Room 
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Prayer Concerns   
 
Praise and Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving for success of blood drive-9 donors/2 
deferrals 
Thankful for trunk or treat with family 
Thankful shares from Trunk or Treat:  for food, a family 
that cares, for lovely family, for my mom and dad, for 
mother Mary and God our Father, good friends, my 
family, candy, for my grandma 
Praise Mike got to North Dakota safely and Montana 
for his grandson’s wedding 
Praise Steve’s niece’s cancer did not spread 
 
Prayer Concerns  
 

Prayer for Laurie that it takes only ONE try to get 
blood/get chemo 
Stan LaPlante with congestive hart failure 
Dianne Whitehead-reinjured her foot 
Jen-stage 4 cancer 
Prayers for our Country for peace and better           
leadership 
Ann Marie-Drop in blood sugar 
Norm LaCroix in RI Hopsital-run over after release of 
parking brake 
Prayers for Norm LaCroix’s wife 
Steve’s niece to quit smoking 
Henry Doucette-cancer 
Paul, Cheryl’s neighbor, going through radiation-stage 
4 lung cancer 
Steve’s niece Christine going through radiation 
Prayers that Emily and Emma will come to church 
Prayers for Lee as he continues with chemo 
Dan Bulan-broken arm; tumor in head 
Walter’s son-in-law with motorcycle accident 
Kevin Brandis with wheelchair accident 
Steve’s nephew Bobby with medical problems 
Prayers for God’s help for the projects for a new roof 
and parking lot 
Carol at Riverview Nursing home with severe pain 
Jay Green’s sister-in-law with cancer 
Those with anxiety, PTSD and the effects, Those 
struggling with life’s unknown; those with financial    
difficulties, addictions, mental health issues 
For all those who are dealing with helplessness; have 
lost hope 
Matt 
Prayers for the end of conflicts at Calvary during their 
transition time 
Virginia Manish-may she feel God’s presence at this 
time of her life 



 

 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

          1 2 

8:30-3:00 Holly 
Berry Bazaar/
Warwick Central 
Baptist Church 
10:00 Music    
Ministry           
Rehearsal 
6:00 Deacons 
Turkey Dinner 

3 

9:00 Prayer Time 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:30 Prayer Time 
11:00 Worship 

4 5 

6:30 Bible 
Study  

6 

10:30 PBC Study 
Group  

7 

6:30 Knit &   
Crochet Group 

8 9 

10 

9:00 Prayer Time 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:30 Prayer Time 
11:00 Worship 

11 

  

 

 

 

VETERAN’S DAY 

12 

6:30 Bible 
Study  

13 

10:30 PBC Study 
Group   
NOON      
Thanksgiving 
Feast at  
Camp Canonicus 
7:00 Deacons 

14 

6:30 Knit &   
Crochet Group 

15 16 

17 

9:00 Prayer Time 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:30 Prayer Time 
11:00 Worship 

18 19 

6:30 Bible 
Study  

20 

10:30 PBC Study 
Group  

21 

6:30 Knit &   
Crochet Group 

22 23 

6:30 PBC Movie 
Night 

24 

9:00 Prayer Time 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:30 Prayer Time 
11:00 Worship 
12:30 FREE Lunch 
Distribution 

7:00 Thanksgiving 

Service 

 
 
 
 
 

25 26 

6:30 Bible 
Study  

27 

10:30 PBC Study 
Group  

28 

  

  

  

  
 
 
 

 

 

THANKSGIVING 

29 30 

REVERB 2019 
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Phenix Baptist Church Purpose 

 

 We are called by God to tell everyone about Jesus.   

We invite you into a personal relationship with Him and into our community of  

changed lives where we support each other, praise God together, and share our gifts in love. 


